
Are you an innovative grower or grower federation? 
In this final stage of the development we think 
it’s essential to involve you to determine our 
final requirements in terms of varieties, growing 
systems, … and eventually meet the expectations of 
the market. 

The benefits of the partnership are mutual. On the 
one hand, by co-funding we are sure your buy-in is 
genuine. And it allows us to keep our independence 
from investors and other market actors. On the 
other hand, members of the pilot program will 
get a royalty on all produced robots or discount on 
purchased robots until the funding is paid back with 
interest. On top of that, all partners will have the 
right of first refusal on 80% of production in the first 
three years of commercialization proportional to 
their participation in funding.

Strawberry Picking Robot

Join the Partner Program

Octinion is an innovative R&D company 
specialised in mechatronic product 
development and test & measurement 
solutions

Join the program now!

Do you want to register for our partnership program 
or are you looking for more details about the 
program? Contact us on sales@octinion.com

Partnership packages

Bronze Silver Gold
Entrance to the Partner meetings, where we will give an update 
on the status of the development

Bronze meetings 
(at least 2/year)

Silver meetings 
(at least 2/year)

Gold meetings 
(2/year)

Influence the roadmap by giving input for the requirements 
related to growing system, varieties, packaging,...

Requirement gathering on site, including image acquisition of 
your crop

Gap analysis between your infrastructure and our robot

A customized pilot robot tested on site, customized in terms of 
packaging and logistics

One commercial robot of the first production batch and the 
possibility to reserve additional machines by pre-ordering (these 
extra machines are excluded from the right of first refusal)

Exclusivity max 25 
worldwide

max 10 
worldwide


